Cinderella Penguin or The Little Glass Flipper
by Janet Perlman

Name _______________________________ Date ____________

The Mean Stepsisters  Same  Cinderella Penguin

Circle words that go with the Great Fairy Penguin's magic:
six mice                      cheese                      wallpaper           hats

a wand               a newspaper      a magic spell                 pumpkin

bubblegum              a drum            midnight     flip flop shoes

Why did the Prince find out the glass slipper fit Cinderella Penguin's flipper when she was not even in the room?

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Did the Prince and Cinderella live happily ever after? ________________

Do you really think so?  Why or why not?  ____________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Why did the Prince find out the glass slipper fit Cinderella Penguin's flipper when she was not even in the room?

When her stepsisters pushed her downstairs, her foot stuck in the door and so when the flipper fell, it fell on her foot and fit.

Did the Prince and Cinderella live happily ever after? Yes
Do you really think so? Why or why not? Answers will vary and should be interesting!